The Reading Therapy Center of Southern Arizona - 3/22/2020

NEWSLETTER & TELE-SESSION SCHEDULE

Online sessions are up and running!
We appreciate your patience as we adjust to the new process.
Your feedback and input is very valuable.
Please reach out to the Marketing Director with any tips for families, highlights, troubleshooting,
and/or stories of how this transition has impacted your learning experience. For those of you who
have not yet met her - Sara Block joined the team in late January and has been helping out
behind the scenes. You will start to see more emails come through from her.
Check out the updates that have been made to our website! Have feedback or ideas? We want to hear from you!

Click here —>to email Sara B.

Or —> h
 ere to check out the website!

See below for more about the upcoming week!
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Important therapy session updates & updated weekly schedule
PLEASE BE AWARE: Due to our new online format, some session times may have changed slightly.
Please review your child's session times/days and confirm via email (just hit "reply")
You will receive a zoom invitation via email the morning of your scheduled session. At your scheduled
time, click the link to connect with Miss Tina who will be waiting on the screen.
Please be patient but reach out with any questions or concerns. Stay healthy & wash your hands!
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Remote Learning
What To Expect - Additional Info in PURPLE
Sessions are still 1 hour long!
As usual, we spend 45 minutes in session actively engaged in the therapy session.
What’s different? The other 15 minutes, we usually spend breaking the ice at the beginning
of the session and picking prizes while Miss Tina takes session notes. Being remote, this 15
minutes is still crucial as it allows Miss Tina to prepare the lesson, upload session documents,
and provide important status updates to the team. Please remember that we are
transitioning between clients as well - technology can be tricky at times.

Miss Tina is still running your sessions - her smiling face will be on the other end of the zoom camera.

What supplies do you need for the tele-session?
-

Reliable internet connection
Video chat capable device
Folder or Binder for Handouts
3 pieces of wide ruled lined paper
Pencil (with grip if applicable)
Eraser
Highlighter
A Zoom Profile!

Zoom Profiles
Zoom is a free & secure video conferencing platform designed for online meetings.
You will receive an email with a link that you will use to connect with Miss Tina for your
session. Keep an eye out for that email the day of your session.

A
 zoom invitation will come through to the email you signed up with the morning of your session. - see
above for session schedule
If you have not yet - please sign up for zoom and send an email to RTC with your username.
CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP FOR ZOOM
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